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I FDII NEWS RELEASE 
RDUAI. DlPOSlt lNWIANa COl,OUTION 

FOR nt-m)IATE RELFASE PR-129-92 (9-15-92) 

FDIC SEl'S DEPOSIT lNSURANCE FEES BASED 00 AN lNSTI'IUI'IOO'S RISK, 
INCRFASES PREMilMS FOR CERrAIN BANKS AND 'lliRIFTS STARI'ING lN JANUARY 

'lhe FDIC Board of 15irectors today agreed on a system that, for the first 

time, will dlarge higher insurance rates to those banks and savin;Js 

associaticn; that pose greater risk to the deposit insurance furrls. 

Olrrently, all FDIC-insured institutions pay the same premium (now 23 

cents per $100 of danestic deposits) urrler a flat-rate system marrlated by law. 

HCMever, DK>re recent laws require the FDIC to raise the reserves of the Bank 

Insurance F\md (BIF) and the Savin;Js Association Insurance F\md ( SAIF) , 

inpleirent a risk-related premium system, and adopt a lorg-term schedule for 

recapitalizirg the BIF. 'As a result, the Board today voted on a new system 

that will make higher-risk banks arrl thrifts pay more into the insurance fuoos 

than other institutions. 

Urrler the new rule, which goes into effect Januacy 1, 1993, a bank or 

thrift will pay within a rarge of 23 cents per $100 of domestic deposits (the 

current rate for all institutions) to 31 cents per $100 of danestic deposits, 

deperdirg on its risk classification. 'Ihe FDIC projects that about 75 percent 

of the 12,000 BIF-insured cx:mnercial banks arrl savirgs banks (with 51 percent 

of the deposit base) and 60 percent of the 2,300 SAIF-insured thrifts (with 

awroxilnately 43 percent of the deposit :tase) will be in the lowest-rate payirg 

group when the new system starts in January. only about 220 banks (two percent 

of all insured ccmmercial arrl savirgs banks) and 160 thrifts (seven percent of 

all insured thrifts) are expected to be in the group payirg the highest 

insurance rate. '!be FDIC estimates that banks will pay an average rate of 

about 25.4 cents per $100, c::orrpared to 25.9 cents per $100 for thrifts. 
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Although the new risk-based system arxi the rate schedule 'Nere adq,ted as 

final, the FDIC Board agreed to meet again later this year to consider~ 

~ in eocnc:rnic ar imustey cxn:litioos wc,.il.d warrant adjustments in the 

rarqe of assessment rates to be charged in January. 

FDIC Olairman Andrew C. Hove, Jr., said: "'Ihe FDIC's objectives are very 

clear. We need to increase revenue to ~ the insurance furrls while 

bein;J sensitive to the costs that revenue increases inpose on cur insured 

institutions. Arn we need to make the deposit insurance system fairer by 

rewardiiq well-nm institutions arxi encooragin;J weak institutions to inprove. 

We believe the premium structure the FDIC is p.ittin;J in place to meet these 

objectives will be straightforward, feasible, fair arxi effective." 

Olainnan Hove added that he expects the Board will meet at least every 

six ioonths to review premium rates in light of Wustcy corxiitions arxi econanic 

projections. "It is crucial that the structure we adopt provides the FDIC with 

the flexibility arxi the resources to address \thlatever uncertainties - good arxi 

bad - the future may brin;J," he said. 

'lhe reserves of the BIF arxi SAIF now are substantially below the 

lorq-rcm;1e target levels set by Corqress in the Financial Institutions Refonn, 

Recovery, arxi Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRRFA) • '!hat law requires the FDIC to 

boost insurance furrl reserves to $1.25 for every $100 of insured deposits. 

According to preliminary infonnation fran the FDIC, the BIF at June 30, 1992, 

had an unaudited furrl balance of negative $5.5 billion (or a negative 28 cents 

for every $100 of insured deposits) • Mid-year financial results for SAIF have 

not been finalized, rut at year-em 1991 its audited balance was $87 million. 

To arrive at a risk-based assessment for each bank arxi thrift, the FDIC 

will place it in one of nine risk categories usin;J a two-step process based 

first on capital ratios arxi then on other relevant infonnation. 
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Each institutia'l will be assigned to me of three groups (well 

capitalized, adequately capitalized or urdercapitalized) based ai its capital 

ratios. A well-capitalized insti tutia'l is ere that has at least a 10 percent 

"total risk-based capital" ratio (the ratio of total capital to risk-weighted 

assets), a six percent "Tier-1 risk-based capital" ratio (the ratio of Tier l 

or "core" capital to risk-weighted assets) and a five percent "Tier-1 leverage 

capital" ratio (the ratio of Tier l capital to total assets). An adequately 

capitalized institution will have at least an eight percent total risk-based 

capital ratio, a four percent Tier-1 risk-based capital ratio and a four 

percent Tier-1 leverage capital ratio. An urrlercapitalized institution will be 

one that does not ireet either of the abc:,ve definitions. 'Ihese capital 

definitions are identical to those beirg used by the four federal bank and 

thrift regulators for use in the "prarpt corrective action" regulation 

separately adopted tcx:lay, except the premium rule excludes references to 

supervisocy evaluations and directives that are included in the other 

regulation. 

'Ihe FDIC also will assign each institution to one of three sul::grc,..Jps 

based on an evaluation of the risk posed by the institution. 'Ihe FDIC will 

make this evaluation based on reviews by the institution's primacy federal or 

state supervisor, statistical analyses of financial statements am other 

infonnation relevant to gaugirg the risk posed by the institution. 'Ihese 

supervisocy evaluations .therefore will n-ooify premium rates within each of the 

three c.api tal groups - the result beirg the nine risk categories arrl the 

corresporxii.rq assessment rates as foll~: 

~u12ervisory SuQgrou~ 
Meets nurneri~al standards fQi:: ..A ji -k 

Well Capitalized 23 26 29 

Adequately Capitalized 26 29 30 

Undercapitalized 29 30 31 
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'lhere are several reascns the FDIC Board q,ted for a two-part risk 

evaluation method. 'lhe capital ratio cx:mponent is i:aportant because it gives a 

weak institutia1 a financial reward (i.e., lower deposit l.l'lS\lraOC'e premiums) 

for .inprovin;J its ocnlltia1 in a clearly defined manner. A higher capital 

ratio also better protects the FDIC against loss and gives the institution's 

owners a greater stake in a SQJJ"d q:,eratia1. However, numerical capital ratios 

alooe may not adequately reflect the risk posed~ the institution. Factors 

such as asset quality, loan mw:lerwritirg stan:lards arrl other q,eratin;J systems 

are best evaluated as part of the ~in;J supervisoi:y monitorin;J process. It 

is expected that a system based in part on supervisoi:y evaluations will lead to 

fewer inequities in the pricin;J of risk than a system based solely on financial 

data. 'lhe final rule also inclooes an ~ls process for institutions that 

wish to ch.alle?Y:Je a risk classification. 

0:>n3ress in the FDIC Inprovement Act of 1991 marrlated that a risk-based 

assessment system be inple.rnented no later than January 1, 1994. 'Ihe system 

bein;J p.It in place this caning January is inteooed to provide for a transition 

between the current flat-rate system arrl the final risk-related premi.\.Dl\ system 

to be ill'plernented in 1994. 
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